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DACIA IS DOOMED

JIIKOFHCIALS
Washington, D. C, XI arch 1 The

seiswo of the American registered
eottoa - ship Daeia .by a French
eraser in the English Channel was
considered agninoant of eollusioa to-

night by State Department officials.
They stated that Uj Daoia

was seised by a Trench ves-

sel I British waters as the result of

an. agreement between the two aOies

tLat France should take her into tow
and try her before a Wench prise
oeurt.

The Stave Department has received
no official report concerning the
seizure, and officials h e refused to
state what action this government
will take as a result.

The owners are expected to pro-

test against the seizure and to fight
the case in court. If an unfavorable
decision i handed down they are
expect) to make additional repre-

sentations to the Department, and thf
Secretary of State is tlen expected

to take the question involved up with

the French Korean iffle.

Because France ala.. has held

that a ship may not be transferred
from a belligerent to a neutral flag

after the beginning of histilities, it
is believed here that the French prize

court will merely establish the fact
that she was once owned by the
n.imbure-Araerica- n Lhv anil then

Hay, Grain, Feedstuffs, Etc.

PuhshecJ evprry Tuejay

a4 FrWay at 45 FoHock
'

'v -- Street By y ;

L J.IiiiPrtlfcj Co.

5 Thia week's jesuOiOl the Let-

ter, that .nfw Jits jheel issued by
JruiTersitjtl Toh Carounn,

Nti forth some facts that lhotddproTS

ofjnterest tqtTwy North Carol inia.
Among other things, lb Editor, spoke
about b IhtjdtaOf pUiity a get-

ting Mf settlers . to come to the
State. North Carotin need new

yeqpW,. ha says, d r no

opportunity
1 to advertise the 8tate

k,j5lpTrd. to,'pM by. In this he

tkes the right, vie v. North Carolina
has just" as good climate Mid eoil

M Florid or any of. the other States,
Mid the. fact that tome others area
Uttle ahead oj us in the estimation
of the general public, ia do to the
faot ta we are not quite at widely

kaown.' Well planned and executed

advertising campaigns will secure for
as. the' people desired and each and
eyeypae' of these will in himself

prove, .to, be a perpetual advertiser.

Looks as though the Legislature

was a little off In their action on the
anti.jug bilL First they are assured!

f, ,th fact that the people, at least
th$ greater per cent of them, want it.
Uett they have a lot of wrangling

about It, and finally decide that they
let the voters decide the question.
Well, we predict that it'll be decided
alright, and that its decision will not
la the least be in the favor of the

hiNew Bern

! i

! i,- -

We Have Decided
to extend our Great First of the Year Sale for another. 15

days. If you have not bought, now is the time to save
money. Just call and let us show you the goods and prices

A. B. SUGAR
Middle St

THE DAILY JOURNAL S4 PER YEAR i:

To Our Out-of-To-
wn Customers

You are cordially invited to make bur stores ktati-quarte- rs

when in the city and when in need of any
thing usually carried by a first class draft stre stud
us your order vte will give it prompt attention and
mail it to you on the first outgoing Parcel Post.

Bradham Drug Co.
The Rexall Stores

N.G.

New Bern, N. C

Cor. Broad & Middle

powers have not accepted this abro-

gation, the entrance of Turkey into
the war has causod a general aoqui-esene- e.

The time for the Turkish
authorities to attack the white slav-

ery, in tho, capital had therefore come,
Tho 'control of the 'policed is in the
hand j of Bedri Bay, who for the past
year has been in active aooord with
Ambassador Morgenthan in his ef-

forts to purge Constantinople of
the "worst phases of white slavery.
Bedri Bey ; has for - some", months
been gathering evidenoe against the
cadets in this oity. Over a score of
them had their foyer in a quasi syn-

agogue in the most notorious quarter
of Oalioia on the Golden Horn. The
Synagogue wai ; independent of . the '

Grand Rabbinate of Turkey and this
was able to escape-religiou- s investi-
gation. In January Bedri Bey's
offioers descended upon tho synagogue
and dosed its doors. They likewise
raided the plaoes of the cadots and
arrested 1.30 of them. , , '

LEWD WOMEN

MUSTJETOUT

Mayor of Greenville 35 Lay
. Down the Law to ,

x
- Them

Greenville. Mar. 2. This morning

AU of.Those Implicated Are
' of Prominent - .

' Families

Columbia, & C. March 3 Charged
with murder in connection with th;
rioting December 20 at Fair Play.:
when three negroes were shot and
beaten to death, six white men of
prominent families are in ja4 at Wal-hal- la

awaiting trial during the ses-

sion of court there beginning today.
These men are Woodrow Campbell, a
planter, William MeClure. a magis-

trate, John McDonald. Will Kay, Cal-

vin C. Kay and Gus Jones, farmers,1
all residents of the Fair Play section.

During the roits extending intermit-
tently over a period of 10 days, three
negroes were killed. They were Green
Gibson, his son George Gibson, and
Tom Spight, the latter being fatally
beaten during a disturbance across the
State line in Georgia. Spight was left
in a field by the mob, thinking him
deed. He was later found and carried
to Hurtwell, Ga., where he was placed
in jail for safety and died next day.
Each of .the negroes were brutally
beaten with oudgels and their guns.

Just what provoked the inter-rac- e

troubles has not been stated by
Sheriff Davis of Ooonee county. Coun-

ty officials have shown a disposition to
refrain"' from, disoussing the evidenoe
in their possession against the alleged
rioters, and hints of sensational de-

velopments expected at the trial have
tended to Increase the already keen
interest.

Well authenticated reports reaching
Walhalla from Hartwell. county seat
of Hart county, Georgia, located just
across the 8tate lino from Fair Play,
stated Governor Slaton would requisi-

tion Governor Manning of this State,
for the return of any of these men not
convicted at Walhalla. They would
face in theHart county court the
charge of slaying Spight. It was stat-

ed in dispatches from Walhalla that
the inoident against these men will
charge only the killing of the two
Gibsons. In this way the constitu-
tional provision relative to jeopardy
of life for crime could not be invoked
to prevent trial at Hartwell of any of
the six hot convicted at Walhalla.

The trouble at Fair Play became so
aggravated at one time that the Hart
county authorities roquestod Gover-

nor Slaton to send militia troops there
to quell expected disturbances by the
roiters said to be planning a jail

there in an effort to get Tom
Spight. These expected disturbances
did not occur, however.

Full information of the rioting has
been furnished Governor Manning of
South Carolina, and it is understood
he is reviewing the evidence with the
intention of taking official action,
should development during the next
few days make it advisable.

DEATH RATE CAN

BECUTDOP

So Says Dr. Rankin of the
State Board of

Health

Raleigh, March 2 "The time has
come, aeoiarea Ut. w. o. rvanmn
before tho appropriation committee.

when the death rate is going to
share with the tax. rate in political
significance." t In behalf of the $10,- -

000 asked for the furtherance of the
work of the State Board of Health,
which increase was made necessary

by the expiration, of the Rockefeller
sanitary commission appropriation.
Doctor Rankin gives a low death rate
in North Carolina as the real object
of the State's health .work. A death
rate is the number of deaths per
thousand of the. population a year.
Through sanitary soienoe and recent
knowlege, of preventive medicine, the
death rate of the. United .States has
been reduced so that, the rate of de-

crease as applied to the present pop-

ulation means, 5M,PO0,,eth" less

each year, than would have been if
the death rate of 1890, still prevail.
ed. In other words, it is conclusive
proof that a death rate is' a. reduce
able factor and that a low death rate
is possible. r';' '

"Who Is responsible for the oondi
tion of the death rate in North Caro-Unaf-";

asks Doctor Rankin. "The
people who control the ' board J of
health, the people who have the right
to disband the board tomorrow nd
to reoognize , It or , to do as they
please with it . and all that it; has
the Democratic party of North Caro-

lina is ultimarely responsible for .the
State's death rate. The Democratic
party has the power, to. Influence, the
death rate in this State,, and in the
last analysis It Is responsible fori the
condition of the death rate in North
Carolina. To, the Demoeretie party
should . go the chief credit if , the
death rate in North Carolina Is re-

duced and per contra, to it should go

the chief, discredit if during its.ad
ministration the doath rate is not
dueed. In counties where the Repub-

lican party is in control and where
the death rate is high., the Republi
can party is responsible if the county
death rate is not brought down
after a reasonable time, and if they
should reduce, the death rate, they
have that as a piece of tangible, evi
denoe of efficiency on whioh to claim
the confidence of the people.

: W, P. Ward, who is a student at
Wake Forest Collogn, is spending a
few days at home resting.

an old epng that runs something like
this:
George, dear; George, dear. .

Do ye love me true? ,
George, dear; George, deer,

I'm certain that you do.
Please get up and light the fire,

Turn the gas a little higher, .

Run and teU your Aunt Mariar
Baby's got a tooth, -- v - s'ji. .

They, were singing this recently at
the Marin County Almshouse and
there's not a baby in the place. It was
all over Uncle Peter T. Hansen, who
was celebrating his eighty-fift- h birth-
day and who had been feeling poorly of
late. For three or four days he was in
bed, suffering from a high fever.

They thought it was all up with
Uncle Peter.

There was a consultation between
County Physician J. H. Kuser and Dr.
Waid J. Stone. Something had to be
done. Finally the seat of trouble was
found in Uncle Peter's mouth.

Uncle Peter had four nioe new mo
lars, two upper and two lower and
what luck! opposite each other.

Uncle Peter ate chicken that night
for his dinner. And he was just as
proud of his new ivories as was the
baby's mother in the song.

GRIEF IS KILLING

CANINFS "PAL"

Sheep Dog' 8 Companion Is
Dead;. Now He's

Going

Philadelphia, March 2. For ten
years the mail has been carried from
the Fornwood railroad station to
the Yeadon borough post office, a
distanoe of one mile, three times a
day, no mattor what the weather
was. The residents of Yoadon never
have had cause to complain of the
service, and the Government never
paid a cent for it.

Two sheep dogs did the work.
Nqw one of the dogs is dead, and

his "pal" refuses to leave the little
mound in the rear of William B.
Evans' property.

The residents of Yeadon from this
day forward will have to allow for
human fallibility. And the Govern-
ment will have to send a monthly
voucher to the man who gets the job
that the dogs filled out of sheer pa-

triotism.
It is Collie who is dead. He just

naturally passed away. Colonel's
piteous moaning brought Evans down
before daybreak, and he found
Colonel standing across the dead
body of Collie as though ho knew

that the next thing was burial, and
he wanted to protect his "pal." Evans
took Collie's death to heart almost
as deeply as Colonel did, and man
and dog stoqd together as equals, as
mourners, while Collie went to his
grave.

Ten years ago Collie and Colonel
started as real patriots to carry the
mail. The pouch came from Fern- -

wood station to the post-offi- three
times a day, one end of it in Collie's
mouth and the other between Colo

nel's firm jaws. Only once on each
trip did they pause, and that occurred
halfway between the two extreme
points.

No one ever told them the time to
go for the mail.

When the clock said 10 minutes to
train time they were off. Postmasters
have come and gone in . those ten
years. But Collie and Colonel kept
on.

Some one once proposed that the
post-offi- ce department be appealed to
buy these royal servants of Yea-

don borough a pair of pretty dbg col-

lars, But they never got so much as
a dog biscuit.

It. is said that Colonel cannot bve.

He must die of a broken heart, or if
not that,-the- n starvation. For he
won't eat, All he does is stand by
the grave of Collie and whine and
hang his head low.

Meanwhile the postmaster is seek
ing a man to carry the mail.

POLICE BREAK UP

ANARCHISTIC BAND

New York, March 2 Police aa

sert that in the arrest of two ,men
here today and the- - detection- - of a
band, of anarchists to which they
are said to belong a widespread plot
to assassinate with bombs Andrew
Carnegie, John D., Rockefeller,- - John
D. Rockefeller, Jr.,: Cornelius Van
derbilt and other wealthy men, has
been frustrated.

When the reign of terror propos
ed by the band was well under way,

say the police, raids were to be be
gun on' New York city , banks, arm
ed with rifles and shotguns, the po

lice assert, ' the anarchist were to
appear all over the city shooting and
robbing, :XV-

- The i men arrested gave ' their
names as Frank Abarno and Charles
Carbone. ' Abarno was captured as

he was walking down an aisle of 8t
Patrick's Cathedral carrying two
bombs and a lighted ; cigar, . The
police charge he was party to the
attempt made last year to blow up
the cathedral. . .

Carbone was . arrested , on tho
charge of making bombs. Police

said he was tracked down by a de-

tective who was admitted to mem

bership in the anarchist band.

By R. R. Winters.)

Chapel . U2L March . S A great
interest In North Carolina is being

aroused and. maintained ia the ap-

proaching State-wid- e eoatest ef the
high school debating union. This
interest embraces in its scope boys
and girls, men and women, schools,
rural communities, small towns, and
large cities.

Two hundred and fifty schools,
90 counties of the State,

with one thousand debaters, all told,
now have their earnest attention
and effort centered on the triangular
debates which will occur on March 26.
All of the schools winning both of
their triangular debates will send
their teems to Chapel Hill on April
9 to compete in the final contest
for the Aycook Memorial Cup. Th
cup is the trophy which the inter-
collegiate debaters of the University
have provided for the school which
wins out finally. It was wop in 1913
by the Pleasant Garden high school,
and in 1914 by the Winston-Sale- m

high school.
The question to be discussed this

y.&r is one of much timeliness:
"Resolved, That the United States
should adopt the policy of subsidizing
its merchant marine engaged in for-

eign trade." At present only 8.9 per
cent of American shipping is carried
under the American flag. The high
school debaters in their eager searoh
for vantage ground in the debates
will thoroughly thresh out the sub-

sidy as a means of building up the
marine. It must be that these de-

baters will have a wonderfully in-

structive effect upon the 50,000 or
more North Carolinians who will

make up the total audience.
As a part of the State University's

policy of extending its helpfulness to
every section of North Carolina, the
high school debating union takes
high rank. Jt is safe to say that
this series of debates will be the
largest in size and most
in influence of all debate series to be
held in the various states of the Union
this year.

Inquiries from other states as to
tho nature and conduct of the de-

bating union come regularly to Sec
retary E. R. Rankin. From the
State universities of Virginia, Florida,
Kentucky, and California have come
inquiries about North Carolina's sys
tem of debating. The Lnivcrsity
and high schools have given to the
State a debate system which serves
as a standard wherever it is known.

The New Bern high school is in a
triangle with the Washington and
Elizabeth City high schools.

PROTEST AGAINST

MEXICAN EMBARGO

American Manufacturers
Lay Grievance Before

State Department

Washington, March 2 Several
American manufacturers brought to
the attention of the State Depart-

ment an embargo on exports of sisal
fibre from Progreso, Mexico, which
they said, threatened a shortage in
the supply of twine for the 1915
American harvest. The embargo was
imposed, it was said, because of

between Carranza factions
at the port. The department is ex-

pected to take up the matter with
Carranza.

Consul Lespinasse at Frontera pro-

tested to the Mexican authorities to-

day against the arrest of the captain
of the American vessel Martha de
tained because of the nt of
fines imposed on his oargo of cattle
for Galveston.

The State Department gave out to-

day the text of a statement by Gen-

eral Obregon relating to the special
tax decree on Mexico City which was
revoked by Carranza, so far as it (af-

fects foreigners. The statement says
in part:

"I am not any enemy of foreigners,
but I am an enemy of infamies.

"At . the present moment when
tempest of blood envelopes our ooun
try, when misery and hunger begin
to sink their elaws into some of our
cities and when a ridiculously small
levy is decreed to put them to flight
dear people,, you will know who is
exploiting you like a beast of burden
and who shares, your .sufferings fra
ternally. You ,will see the clergy
refuse to give a few coins to alleviate
your 'pains. You will see some for
eigners who perhaps have enriched
themselves in our country shield
themselves behind their nationality.
You will see many capitalists shelter
themselves, behind a thousand pre-

texts to evade the opportunity which
is presented them' to do good; (you
will see likewise certain banking: in
stitutions ean take refuge in , the
onerous . concessions they 'obtained
during the 'Imperial Government of

Porflrio Dias. - No matter. M; The
Mexican ' people . must not utter
single

.
lamentation, but should mark

its enemies so as to know them.

The bom of John D. Whitford,
on the corner of Craven and Change
Streets is being painted by Pate and
Stewart, eontracting painters. , When
oomploted the outward appearance
of the building will be. greatly lm
proved. '

S!!
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decide against her ownem.
Questions involving the validity of

the transfer of ownership from the
Gorman line to Edward Broitung are

not expected to be considered by the
French tribunal. Mr. Brietung has

laid all the facts in his possession

concerning the transfer before the
State Department, and the Depart-

ment has transferred them to the
British Foreign office.

It was understood that Great Brit-

ain did not care to take up the direct
question of the right of a belligerent
to transfer to a neutral after the be-

ginning of hostilities, because of the
fact that her own record is said to be

clouded, and that she would be

to hold the position without re-

versing some of her own decisions.

While Mr. Bryan and Counsellor
Lansing said today that Great Brit-

ain has not answered the informal
proposals of last week, suggesting
that a modus vivendi be established
for all vessels entering British waters,

it is understood that they have re-

ceived advance announcement from

Ambassador Page, at London, that
Great. Britain's reply will be a oolite

refusal to accept the siurtvstions
made by President Wilson.

It is known in official circles that
the Allies already have advised the
State Department informally that,
under no circumstances, will they
ohango their programme of starving
out the German people, 'd that they
will meet every reprisal taken by

Germany, such as destroying mer-

chantmen, with further reprisals.

WHAT IS A STOCK LAW?

The prevailing idea seems to bo to

compel the people to shut up their
stock. The next question is: What
is stook now? If a horse or pow. hog

or sheep are stock, why is not a dog

stock? If a person should be com
pelled to keep their horses, cows, hogs

and sheep up or pay damages if

found on the highways, or maraud
ing someone's premises, then why not
compel people to pay for their dogs

going at large? Dogs go at random
suoking eggs killing sheep, going
mad, biting other stock and people

and digging up hogs that have died

with cholera, eating old poultices and
all kinds of germ laden filth, peddling
disease about among stock and peo
ple and nobody knows in this good

old North State is held responsible
Now what's wrong with taxing the
dogs and making the owners keep

them home.
Kentucky has a dog tax to pay

for the sheep they damage. Why

not make it sufficient to pay all dam-

ages done by them?
Now, that the dogs have nearly

ruined the sheep industry of the
country, Pennsylvania is sustaining
a loss of fifty thousand dollars a
year direct damage to sheep alone.

Twelve , thousand sheep were con-

demned, having measels contracted
from dogs last year. So if it's to be
a stock law, lets get the Egyptian
idol Anabus. Georgia gets sixty
thousand dollars out of a dog tax.
why .not North Carolina do the same
tbing. Sheep are an important fac
tor in renovating poor farms millions
of dollars spent annually for fertili-
ser might be saved if 'people oould
get as much protection for their sheep
as the dogs get. 4 Now, get togetherJ
and make a law that is a sucros
not a failure.1

CL0DH0PER

THE NEW FASHION HOLDS . VP
TRAFFIC.

--
:.

Philadelphia,-- , Pa., Mar. ' 2. Th
trouser skirt hat made its public ap-

pearance here. Trafflo stopped and
Chestnut Street gasped yesterday af-

ternoon when a young woman hailed
a trolley ear at Broad Street, lifted
bet abbreviated oversldrt, displayed
her., elongated "panties", and nego-
tiated the high step with ease and
graoe-,v- H ''"'

Vlt's simply the new fashion, and
there will be dozens on the streets be-

fore Easter," was in effect the Opin-

ions of department store offioiU, and
modieteev ,.'

boozers.

Richmond and vicinity is now bat-

tling with the deadly foot and mouth
disease among its cattle, and the situa-
tion la really serious. While Rich-

mond ia in the throes of this calamity
it is only a matter of a few week?
before the disease will be eradicated,
and the affair will be over with. Cra-

ven county is. In a measure, up against
a worse proposition than this. It
baa. the eattle tick, and the free range
to contend with, and taken as a
whole the situation here is even worse

than that in Virginia.

A correspondent, inquiries of the
Journal If dogs do not oome under
the heading of "stock" and if such is
the case why not pass laws prohibit-
ing them from running around? This
is a question which has been, and can
be discussed from many points, but
whatever may be said either pro or
ton as to whether the canine tribe
ean be classed as "stock," we don't
believe that the Journal contributor
would care to partake of a dish of
dog stew while he would probably
accept an invitation to eat a hearty
meal if he knew that the ingredients
were taken from the hind quarters of

a young .beef. Taken as a whole

there's is really no argument whatso-
ever in the writer's communication
in favor of or against the stock law.

(Queries the Wilmington Star: If
a man is born a gink, how can you
make him a gent?" About the only
way we' know to perform this trans-
formation would be to erase the "ink"
ing gink and add "eat."

If you were a merchant and had a
lork who was capable of handling

the trade, who understood his busi-

ness and who gave complete satis-

faction, you; would not thjpk about
discharging him and replaoing him
with a new man, would you? Cer-

tainly you wouldn't. Such being the
ease, there is no reason why any mem-

ber of the present Board of Aldermen
should be replaced. Each and every
member, has thoroughly demonstrated
bls ability to handle the affairs of the

' CitytVy. are "each, and every one
business men, and. that is just what
New Bern needs to handle its affairs.
Just, because some fellow hain't got a
job and think that he wou)d like to
get on the Board, to sort of fill in his
spare time, is no reason that he should
be put there. Men who can't

handle their own affairs will
make just as big bust of handling

- the affairs of a municipality and first,
last and all the. time , we advocate

: "the of each member of the
present oounoil . v

CLEANING OUT JAIL.

A General Exodtxa Of The. Prh n.
'' ' en - Thek-e-.

Since Superior Court oonyened for
the trial of Criminal eases on the 8th
of February, the number of prisoners
in the county jail has been reduoed
from fifty-eig- ht to twelve, a number of

. these leaving toil weekvi.Y
' Edward Caranaugh, a white boy

about eighteen year of age, who
ptaded,.gnu'tjr, to .forgery, and was

jrintenoe'd to jail for twelve, mcntbs
,,wtth leave toibe hired out byths eoua

"' ty' WtomlssJoners,"' by Judge Carter,
' was turned' over to a Mr. Elliott; of
'1 near ,Fort TfajhiweuV nd will work

wit h him for the remainder of his sen--

1 Charlie Odou. Ed' Fisher, David
. Hudson, and.JLj A.'Benders were re--

ased .U(,

J!r tieoirtf Green returned yes
it -- y',, irruinj from' Washington,

' IiC whore she spent several woks.

'? V went "to
ie f a srrd to be'proscnt at the

i Tfs bill pertaining to national
'

t- - n, and wl. He there s' rped
i I t'rm.t snJ was severely in- -j

.. 1. 4 confined in a hospi-

tal for some lime.

Cor. Middle & Pollock

BREAK UP WHITE

SLAVE TRAFFIC

Bedri Bey Undertakes Raids !

In Constantinople Where
Trade Flourishes

Constantinople;- - Mar. 2. The no-

toriety which has attached to Con-- (
stantinople as a center of white slave
traffic bids fair to disappear under the
vigorous administrntion of Bordri
Boy, the present chief, who, as re- -'

cently reported by cablo, has under-
taken the raid of a number of places
where the trafflo flourished.

In this work of suppression Henry
Morganthau, tho American Ambassa-
dor, has figured prominently. Up to,

the time President Wilson sent him
to Constantinople no personality suffi-

ciently interested in stopping the evil
practices had appeared to grasp the
situation. Under the capitulations
with the powers whereby foreigners
in Turkey were, not subject to the
laws of the country, the suppression
of the white slave trafflo. was prac
tically impossible. Foreigners, were
responsible only to thoir consuls,
and the consular representatives would
not work together with the Turkish
authorities. The persons' engaged in
the traffic secured passports of four
or five different countrios and would
swear as many allegiances as their
varying ", fortune , demanded? ; ' The
Black Sea ports of Russia and Ru-

mania, only a few hours sail from
Constantinople; were made the basis
for the . export of human material
whioh the, Turkish capital oonsunv

One notable Russian consul general,
Peter Ponafidine, made every effort
to suppress the trad6 in so far as Rus
sian subjeots were concerned, ,and the
Turkish officials made repeated at
tempts ' at a clean-u- p, but without

of all the foreign consuls
no real Impression ; was made. "

. When Mr. Morgeathau arrived in
Constantinople near the end of 1913,
he quickly grasped the difficulties
and was the first to succeed in bring
ing the foreign connuls and the highest
Turkish " police ; authorities .togeth
er. : AU parties proiessea a. willing
ness to do thoir share in suppression
of the trafflo, and the . American
ambassador fortunately, had the grip
to hold them to their purpose. At a
meeting held last March at the Ameri
can embassy the Constantinople as
sociation for the suppression of the
traffic in women was organized.; G
Cornell Tarlor, secretary of embassy
was appointed secretary ., The effort
of this association were about to bear
fruit, when the outbreak of the Eu
ropean war upset all in
the European diplomatic and consulai

"' ' 'eorps. -

Last October, however, the Otto
man authorities abrogated the oapi

tulations under which foreigners had
enjoyed their privileged position in
the empire, and although the foreign

the Mayor had the women who eon-- . ,

stiture Greenville's red light district -

before nim on tne onarge or vagrancy.
They were each fined ' $10 and the-eosts- i

a total of SU.05. .In addition
to fining hese ; women .the .Mayor
read to them the State law and also
the City ordinance under whioh they --

were fined. He stated that the laws
are plain and that he as well as the
polioe and the aldermen are instruct
ed to be diligent- - in enforcing these
law? against vagrancy. .That unless .

he does see . that these laws are cd

he would be untrue to his oath
of office. - In addition the Mayor told ...

fhem that he would have to see that
this law was enforced in the future,
and that. nex. time judgment would
not be a fine. The Mayor told these
women that lie was not imposing the
full sentenoe this morning as be did
not want to be harsh on them. He ad
vised them to either change their oc-

cupation and reform or leave town
by, the first of the next month.

. Captain Smith had . the warrants
issued and summoned the women to
the court this morning.

' J. R. Ball Informs the Journal
that E. B. Elliott, representing J. E.
Latham of Greensboro, . yesterday
paid eight cents per pound for cot-

ton on the loeal market. Norfolk
quotations were not higher than sev-

en and one half cents per pound- -

The company which last evening
presented "Lady Luxury" at the
Masonio theatre, leave this morning
or Wilmington where they sppear
tonight,,
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